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Adelaide Camera Club (ACC)

Club Activities

The Adelaide Camera Club was founded in 1899 and is
the oldest camera club in South Australia. Initially, the club
was established to provide support to local photographers
wishing to pursue a fascinating new hobby. The club
encouraged an appreciation of pictorial photography and
taught the technique of producing photographs to a salon
standard.

The Adelaide Camera Club meets 2-3 times per month to
conduct competition nights, workshops, demonstrations
and presentations by eminent photographers. The club
activities cater for all photographic styles and subjects,
including landscape, nature and wildlife photography,
photojournalism, environmental, travel and experimental
Icreative. However, we have a strong tradition in portrait
photography.

Still reflecting these original objectives today, the Adelaide
Camera Club aims to promote and encourage amateur
photographers in all aspects of the art of photography.
We provide a varied and exciting programme of activities
to our members throughout the year. Our long serving
and experienced members offer invaluable advice and
assistance to beginners. Our club members often actively
participate in exhibitions and competitions at state, national
and international levels, and form lifelong relationships
with other like-minded photographers through the club.
Club members meet several times a month in our North
Adelaide venue, and get together for workshops and
photography events at suitable venues around Adelaide.
The club is affiliated with South Australian Photographic
Federation, and members actively participate in their
annual exhibition.
The Adelaide Camera Club has a friendly and informal
atmosphere .and a progressive approach. Visitors to the
club are always welcome and free to attend, so please
drop in one night, and participate in a meeting , competi
tion, work shop or event.

The club also holds workshops or photo-shoots per month.
These events are led by experienced photographers who
can provide instruction and assistance. While we attempt to
achieve a high level of excellence in all that we do, we don't
lose sight of a key reason for taking photos, that being the
enjoyment of creating wonderful images with the support of
like minded companions!
Competition is a key activity within the club, as it promotes
an exchange of ideas, and fosters development and
learning from the experience of other members. The club
holds regular competitions throughout the year and entries
are judged on both their technical and artistic merits. The
club holds an Annual Exhibition (open to public viewing)
each December. Visit our website for information on the
annual programme, club activities and competition rules.

ACC Membership
The club members range through all ages and photo
graphic experience. The ACC has two levels of member
ship. B Grade for members who are novice photographers
and A Grade for members who have demonstrated
themselves to be experienced photographers. New
members generally start in B Grade and work their way to
A Grade through achievements in competition . A Grade
members can work towarqs Silver or Gold status through
competition .
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Simply cut out this form along the dotted line, fill
in your details, then hand it to the treasurer at the
next ACC meeting - details of meeting venue and
times are printed overleaf. Or you can post your
application form with remittance to:
Adelaide Camera Club Inc.,
PO Box 111, Highbury, SA 5089
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For more information about ACC, please visit:
www.adelaidecameraclub.com

ACC Meeting Times
The camera club meets every second , fourth and fifth
(when there is one) Tuesday of the month (excepting over
the Christmas/New Year holiday period).
Meetings are from 7:30pm until around 10:00pm, unless
otherwise indicated. Club members arrive at the club
rooms from 7:15pm. Tea and coffee is provided .

ACC Meeting Venue
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ADEIL AID'E CAMERA CLUB

ADELAIDE CAMERA CLUB

Meetings are held at the North Adelaide Community
Centre which is situated at the rear of 176 Tynte Street,
North Adelaide (behind the North Adelaide Library and
along side the North Adelaide Post Office).
On-street parking is availabie and also in the North
Adelaide Shopping Centre.
Workshops and competitions are held at this location, but
some other events may be held elsewhere. For the latest
information on our club programme please refer to our
website - www.adelaidecameraclub.org.au

Where to find our meeting venue
ACC Postal Address
Adelaide Camera Club Inc.
PO Box 111 . Highbury. SA 5089
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Visit us@
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The Adelaide Camera Club aims to
promote and encourage photographers
at every level of expertise in all aspects
of the art of photography.

www.facebook.com/groups/adelaidecameraclub/
www.adelaidecameraclub .org .au
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Serving amateur photographers in
South Australia since 1899!
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Rear of 176 Tynte Street, Nor1h Adelaide, SA 5006
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